
My greetings to you, to your loved ones and to all the elders, preacher, 
deacons and to all the saints there.  
As to my works here in the past month;  
 
November 17, We adjusted our midweek bible study here on Longos on 
November 17 for the mean time. 
November 18, I bought a 1 & 1/4 pipe in hardware and brought it to the wilder 
to make it a pole for the sign board of Church of Christ sign here in Longos. 
Brother Julius and I were the one who erected it infront of our chapel near the 
highway. It was twighlight when we finished it.  
November 19, I went to wilder for the frame of the 2 fabricated adjustable 
benches (folding) of my car.  
November 20, I bought a 1/2 marine plywood and finish the bench of my car. 
It still doesn't have foam though. 
November 22, Sunday worship both in Jasaan and Longos, we decided and 
all agreed to combine and have one sunday service here at Longos with the 
brethren at San Antonio in the morning while afternoon is the schedule of 
Jasaan brehtren. 
November 23, I went to Binan, Pagsanjan to the auto mechanic for changing 
of the fuse box and other electrical trouble repair. I preached to Mr. Joel at the 
same time.  
November 24, I went back to the auto mechanic due to differential trouble. I 
brought the Ring and pinion sets and Axle shafts and removed the broken 
bearings. As the mechanic's advice, I went to Sta. Cruz to buy new bearings. 
November 25, There's electrical trouble again with my car, the headlight isn't 
working, both low and high, no hazard nor stop light. The engine is not able to 
stop via switch. It took almost a day for the electrician to fix it. While he is 
working, I am sharing the one true church and it's identity, as well as the 
scheme of salvation. 
November 26, I invited brother Primo to preach with me at Binan, Pagsanjan 
but coincidentally Mr. Joel was caught on his hectic schedule. Instead, we 
proceed to Sta. Cruz and bought handbreak cable but unfortuntely out of 6 
auto supply, there was no available handbreak cable. So I decided to visit the 
brethren at San Antonio. 
November 27, I went to Sta Cruz and look for handbreak cable again to 
different auto supply but I failed. 
November 29, Sunday service with the same schedule of preaching. 
November 30, I went to Famy with the same purpose. At last, I finally found 
and bought it. The same day, it was fixed by the auto mechanic. 
December 1, I went to Jasaan for preaching and visitation of brehtren there 
but unfortunately people were busy that time. 



December 2, We had our midweek bible study, 5:00 to 6:30 pm. earlier that 
day, my wife and I went to Longos publacion for preaching. 
December 4, I and my wife went to San Antonio for visitation and preaching.  
December 5, Since the country was free from lockdowns and quarantine, the 
people here became very busy for their works that's why it is hard to find them 
in their houses. 
December 6, Sunday service, My topic was about "The Truth vs. Tradition". 
December 7, I and my wife went to Pagsanjan for preaching. But only one 
man heard on me while the other were busy. 
December 8, I and Brother Narcing went to Jasaan for visitation and 
preaching but as usual, people were busy with their works. 
December 9, Midweek bible 4:00 - 5:30 pm. Earlier in the morning I went to 
Zone 2 for evangelism.  
December 10, Me and my wife went to Paete drug store and bought medicine 
for my 6 months old granddaughter who has an LBM. Then we went to Zone 2 
here in Longos for evangelism. 
December 12, Morning, different auto electrician arrived and fixed the 
headlight, both high and low, and the signal light because the auto electrician 
at Pagsanjan was not that good. 
December 13, Sunday service 9:00 - 11:00 am here at Longos, after lunch at 
1:00 pm Me, my daughter Cynthia and brother Narcing went to Jasaan. 
Brother Lino and his family also came. "Glorious Church" was my topic. 
December 14, Early in the morning I went to Paete to buy my daughter, Eva's 
medicine for her epilepsy. She had seizures 3 times last night and she also 
had seizure at noon inside our bathroom where she accidentally scratched her 
cheeks at our wall, I had to break and remove the door so we could get her 
out. Whenever she had severe seizure she's having hallucinations and 
throwing her body everywhere while shouting. In Lord's will she calm down 
and sleep after. After eating our lunch, I repaired the door and wall of our dirty 
kitchen. 
December 15, We will have our mid-week bible study later at 5:00 - 6:30 pm. 
Eva's doing a little better now. Please include her on your prayer my dear 
brother.  
 
I don't often post the pictures of our sunday service here in the past weeks 
aside from the last one, because some are questioning our social distancing. 
Hopefully that Mr. Romio Zollesa the auto diesel mechanic, pastor of 
Ebenezer church, and his two sons with the same profession of their father 
will obey too the gospel together with their family. In Pagsanjan, the Jehovah 
witnesses named Joel hopefully will obey too. 
 



Thank you for all the prayers brother. The brethren there especially the severe 
ill brethren are kept in our prayers, and hopefully that all the brethren will see 
each other again after this pandemic, through the grace and mercy of God. 
 
In Christ, 
Efren 
 

 


